Passkey

Passkey
A key to getting quick, off-campus access to electronic resources

- Connect to databases and journals without going through the library web site.
- Find a link to a licensed article or database, click on the passkey and connect to licensed resources.

Recent News
8/11/11 - SAFARI 5.1

Passkey URL was updated due to problem with new version of Safari (5.1). If you are having trouble getting Passkey to work after recently upgrading to Safari 5.1, remove the Passkey bookmark and replace it by dragging the image to the right into your bookmarks bar.

For assistance with this service, please contact: libgateway-l@cornell.edu

Bookmark the icon or Add to Favorites

In Firefox, drag the icon to your bookmarks toolbar
In Chrome, drag the icon to the bookmark toolbar (The bookmarks toolbar needs to be visible, you can try ctrl-shift-b to enable it)
In Internet Explorer, right-click the icon, add to favorites
In Safari, drag the icon to your bookmarks bar
Or click for more installation directions